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Abstract
Coils and microcoils, the most commonly used embolization agents, have reported technical success rates 
ranging from 81% to 100% of cases. The spirals or coils are available in a wide variety of configurations and 
sizes which fit into vessels of different calibers. They have good radiopacity allowing for accurate release. 
Coils are the analogue of a surgical arterial ligation, because they produce mechanical occlusion due to their 
positioning in the vascular lumen. This decreases blood flow while their synthetic fibers have an additional 
thrombogenic effect. Case: We present four cases of coil embolization treatment of gastric varicose veins at 
our institution. All procedures were successful and had  good technical results. We also present a review of 
the literature.
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INTRODUCTION

Embolization is the endovascular treatment of choice for 
acute bleeding of the upper gastrointestinal tract, hepa-
tobiliary bleeding and lower digestive tract bleeding. 
Superselective arterial catheterization or venous cathe-
terization using a microcatheter with a caliber less than 3 
French (F) is generally required. The catheter is advanced 
coaxially through a diagnostic catheter (usually 5 F) to 
those distal vascular segments or as close as possible to the 
site that is bleeding. This technique allows more selective 
embolization and avoids other vascular territories which 
decreases the risk of intestinal ischemia. (1, 2)

Arterial embolization is a feasible treatment of upper gas-
trointestinal bleeding because it carries no significant risk 
of ischemia due to the wide network of collateral arteries 
that supply the upper gastrointestinal tract. The arterial 
segments proximal and distal to the hemorrhage should be 
embolized to prevent retrograde irrigation of the artery and 

new episodes of bleeding. This is known as closing the front 
and back doors of the bleeding site. (2)

Even though some cases of intermittent gastrointestinal 
bleeding cannot be identified during arteriography, blind 
embolization of the bleeding vessels is possible. Due to the 
rich vascular irrigation of the upper gastrointestinal tract, 
the segment where the bleeding is probably located can be 
guessed and targeted. It has been reported that this type of 
empirical embolization can be performed in up to 46% of 
all cases, and it has been shown that there are no statistica-
lly significant differences in the clinical outcomes of these 
patients. (2-4). It is even possible to embolize branches of 
the hepatic artery without a significant ischemic risk due to 
dual irrigation of the liver (75% through the portal vein and 
25% through the hepatic artery). (2)

For 25 years gastric varices have also been managed with 
balloon-occluded retrograde transvenous obliteration 
(BRTO) which requires a sclerosing agent and a perma-
nent balloon to retain the sclerosing agent in the gastric 
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varice, to prevent it from going into systemic circulation, 
and to optimize the sclerosis of the vessels causing local 
early thrombosis. Numerous variables involved in this 
technique have been described. In fact, variations of it do 
not require balloon occlusion which can be replaced with a 
wide variety of embolization materials. Nevertheless, there 
is no conclusive evidence showing that any single emboliza-
tion agent is better than the others. In practice, use of these 
techniques depends on the experience and preference of 
the operator and the availability of the product. The most 
commonly used embolic agents are spirals or coils. Others 
include absorbable gelatin sponges (Gelfoam®), particles 
and liquid embolic agents. (2, 5)

Embolization spirals (coils or microcoils) have reported 
technical success rates ranging from 81% to 100% of cases. 
Coils are available in a wide variety of configurations and 
sizes that can be used in different calibers vessels. Because 
they have good radiopacity, they can be released accurately. 
These coils are the analogues of surgical arterial ligation 
because they produce mechanical occlusion due to posi-
tioning in the vascular lumen which decreases blood flow. 
In addition, their synthetic fibers provide a thrombogenic 
effect. (1, 5, 6 )

Gelfoam® sponges, polyvinyl alcohol particles, and trisa-
cryl gelatin microspheres have all been used successfully, 
but controlling their release is more difficult and less pre-
cise than controlling coil release. Another disadvantage of 
embolization particles is that they can reach the blood cir-
culation of the distal intestinal wall which increases the risk 
of ischemia potentially compromising circulation in vascu-
lar territory. To avoid this risk, larger particles measuring 
more than 500 microns (µ) should be used. Gelfoam® spon-
ges produce temporary occlusion which has the theoretical 
advantage of allowing recanalization of embolized vessels 
within two to six weeks. Nevertheless, intestinal ischemia 
occurs in the first eight to twelve hours after interruption of 
blood flow, so these sponges have this risk. (1, 5, 7)

Technical success of embolization is close to 100%, and it 
can satisfactorily control digestive hemorrhaging in 80% to 
90% of patients. Recurrent bleeding is uncommon except 
in cases of angiodysplasia, arteriovenous malformations and 
inflammatory lesions. It has been reported in approximately 
15% of patients. New bleeding episodes may require a second 
performance of arteriography and embolization, but this does 
not increase the risk of intestinal ischemia. (1, 5, 8, 9)

Major complications related to arterial embolization 
include intestinal ischemia and contrast-induced nephro-
pathy. Today, clinically relevant ischemic complications 
occur in less than 2% of patients thanks to the development 
of microcatheter technology and improvement of emboli-
zation materials. Most complications are insignificant and 
do not require additional treatment. (2, 5)

In addition, gastric varices’ pathological and hemody-
namic characteristics are slightly different from those of 
esophageal varices. Most gastric varices are secondary to 
portal hypertension. Other causes include varicose veins 
secondary to thrombosis of the splenic vein. BRTO is 
another highly effective minimally invasive procedure for 
treating isolated gastric varices, especially in patients with 
poor functional hepatic reserve who are not candidates for 
TIPS. This technique uses a catheter with a distal balloon 
that obstructs blood flow during injection of the sclerosant 
through portosystemic veins (usually a gastrorenal shunt) 
to adequately fill the varicose veins with enough time for 
sclerotherapy to be effective while preventing reflux of the 
sclerosant into the systemic or portal circulation. (2) 

We replaced the balloon used in BRTO with coils and 
obtained good results and good bleeding control. We pre-
sent a series of four cases of control of upper gastrointes-
tinal hemorrhaging due to gastric varices with gastrorenal 
shunt in our institution that we treated with transcatheter 
venous embolization with coils. We obtained good techni-
cal results and good bleeding control in all four patients.

CASE SERIES

First case

This patient was a 74-year-old man who had a history of 
metastatic hepatocellular carcinoma, cirrhosis, and tumor 
invasion of the portal vein who came to the hospital after 
two days of bloody stools. Upper digestive tract endoscopy 
found small esophageal varices with no signs of bleeding. A 
subcardial varice was found. It extended approximately 15 
mm towards the gastric fundus and had signs of bleeding 
with red signs at the level. In addition,  an ulcerated area on 
the surface without active bleeding was found. We conclu-
ded that the patient had upper digestive bleeding from a 
large varicose vein in the fundus that was secondary to portal 
hypertension. Because he was not a candidate for endosco-
pic management, interventional radiological evaluation was 
requested. They performed an abdominal CT scan which 
found tortuous varices adjacent to the lower curvature of the 
stomach (Figure 1A). Selective venography was used to make 
the tortuous varices in the lesser curvature, some paraspinal 
drainage veins, and a gastrorenal shunt opaque. (Figure 1B) 
Coil embolization (Figure 1C) was used to occlude the flow 
in the varicose veins. The procedure was performed without 
complications, and the patient was discharged two days later.

Second Case

This patient was a 60-year-old man who had previously 
undergone the Puestow procedure to treat pancreatic neo-
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gastrorenal shunt (Figure 2B). Coil embolization (Figure 
2C) was used to occlude the flow of blood in the varicose 
veins. The procedure was performed without complications, 
and the patient was discharged the next day.

Third Case

This 66-year-old woman had a history of primary biliary 
cirrhosis and portal hypertension. She came to the hospi-
tal after two episodes of hematemesis. Upper endoscopy 
found four dilated varices in the distal third of the esopha-
gus occupying 25% of the esophageal lumen. There were no 
signs or stigmas of recent or old acute bleeding. Remains of 

plasia. He came to the hospital because of melena and ane-
mia with a hemoglobin level of 7 g/dL. Upper endoscopy 
found blood in the gastric cavity. A large clot was found in the 
posterior wall of greater curvature of the stomach, but it was 
not removed because bleeding was observed from the tissue 
below it. Sclerotherapy with adrenaline solution was perfor-
med. An endoscopic follow up examination found two large 
groups of varices that were not actively bleeding in the fun-
dus of the stomach. Because of their sizes, it was not possible 
to ligate them, so embolization was required. An abdominal 
CT scan showed the tortuous varices in the lower curvature 
of the stomach (Figure 2A). Selective venography was used 
to opacify the tortuous varices in the lesser curvature and a 

Figure 1. 74 year old man. Cirrhosis, gastric varices with gastrorenal shunt. A. Contrast abdominal CT scan shows coronal cut with soft tissue 
window showing tortuous varices adjacent to the lower curvature of the stomach (arrow). B. Selective venography opacifying tortuous varices in 
lesser curvature, with some paraspinal drainage veins and gastrorenal shunt (arrow). C. Coil embolization (arrow) occluding the flow in varicose veins.

A B C

Figure 2. A 60-year-old man who had undergone pancreatoduodenectomy had developed a hepatic artery pseudoaneurysm with gastric varices and 
gastrorrenal shunt which were embolized with coils (triangles A, B and C). A. Contrast abdominal tomography shows coronal cut with soft tissue 
window showing tortuous varices in the lesser curvature of the stomach (arrow). B. Selective venography opacifying tortuous varices in the lesser 
curvature and gastrorenal shunt (arrow). C. Coil embolization(arrow) occluding the flow in varicose veins.

A B C
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Fourth Case

This 69-year-old woman had a history of Child Pugh C 
alcoholic liver cirrhosis. She came to the hospital because 
of bleeding esophageal and gastric varices that were diffi-
cult to treat endoscopically. The patient required protection 
of the airway due to the risk of bronchoaspiration, and she 
received multiple transfusions and vasopressor support. 
Embolization by way of the route through the abdominal 
wall and the parenchyma of the liver was considered. An 
abdominal CT scan showed tortuous varices adjacent to 
the lower curvature of the stomach (Figure 4A). Selective 
retrograde portal access venography opacified the tortuous 

old blood were found in the gastric lake, but there was no 
evidence of active bleeding. A large subcardial varice was 
found near the greater curvature but there were no stig-
mas of acute, recent or old bleeding. An abdominal MRI 
found tortuous varices and a gastrorenal shunt adjacent 
to the lower curvature of the stomach (Figure 3A). The 
patient was considered to have a high risk of bleeding, so 
she required embolization. Selective venography opacified 
the tortuous varicose vein in the lesser curvature, and the 
gastrorenal shunt (Figure 3B). Coil embolization(Figure 
3C) occluded the flow in the varicose veins. This procedure 
was performed without complications and the patient was 
discharged early.

Figure 4. 66-year-old woman with liver cirrhosis who was not a candidate for TIPS due to portal thrombosis (triangle A). A. Abdominal CT scan shows 
axial cut with soft tissue window and tortuous varices adjacent to the lower curvature of the stomach (arrow). B. Selective retrograde portal venography 
opacifying tortuous varices in the lower curvature of the stomach (arrow). C. Coil embolization (arrow) occluding the flow through varices.

A B C

Figure 3. 66 year old woman with liver cirrhosis. A. Contrast abdominal magnetic resonance, T1 coronal section with fatty saturation, tortuous 
varices adjacent to the lower curvature of the stomach and gastrorenal shunt (arrow). B. Selective venography opacifying tortuous varice in the minor 
curvature and gastrorenal shunt (arrow). C. Coil embolization (arrow) occluding the flow in varicose veins.

A B C
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the microcatheter from its superselective position. This 
could lead to coil deployment in a vessel other than the one 
chosen for embolization. Similarly, insufficiently large coils 
may not adequately occlude the target vessel or they may 
lodge distally to the lesion to be treated thereby decreasing 
the procedure’s success rates. (5) Nevertheless, because of 
the large caliber of the left gastric vein and gastric varices 
combined with the high rate of blood flow through the 
splenic-renal shunt, some authors such as Ford et al. prefer 
to oversize coils used in in the venous system by at least 
15% to 20% to minimize the probability of migration. (17). 
In our cases there were no major or minor complications 
during or after transcatheter venous coil embolization, and 
there were no subsequent migrations of coils.

BRTO is a highly effective, minimally invasive treatment 
of isolated gastric varices especially for patients with poor 
functional hepatic reserve who are not candidates for TIPS 
such as some of our patients. This technique uses a cathe-
ter with a distal balloon that obstructs blood flow during 
injection of the sclerosant through the veins of the por-
tosystemic communication (usually gastrorenal). It allows 
adequate filling of the varicose veins with enough time for 
sclerotherapy to be effective while preventing reflux of the 
sclerosing substance into systemic or portal circulation. (2) 
Nevertheless, we consider, as do some reviews in the litera-
ture, that transcatheter venous coil embolization has ten-
ded to replace the BRTO because the logistic load that can 
wear out the interventional radiology team and increase 
expenditure of hospital resources. In addition, since repla-
cement of the balloon with coils is technically feasible, (18) 
we use transcatheter venous coil embolization. To date, we 
have obtained good results.

CONCLUSION

Transcatheter venous coil embolization is an effective 
and safe alternative to emergency surgery in patients with 
hepatobiliary pathologies for whom surgery could increase 
morbidity and mortality. Technical advances and increa-
sing availability of diagnostic angiography and transcathe-
ter embolization have strengthened this option for treating 
bleeding gastric varices that are refractory to medical and 
endoscopic therapy.
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varices in the lower curvature of the stomach (Figure 4B), 
and coil embolization and Gelfoam® (Figure 4C) were 
used to occlude the flow of blood through the varices. The 
procedure was performed without complications and the 
patient’s bleeding was controlled.

DISCUSSION

Upper gastrointestinal bleeding secondary to gastroe-
sophageal varices is a major complication in patients with 
cirrhosis and portal hypertension: Its reported incidence 
is between 4% and 14%. It is increasingly common due to 
increase number of patients with liver pathologies. In turn, 
it indicates portal vein hypertension of which cirrhosis is 
the most frequent cause. (10, 11) Varices are the source of 
approximately 59% of the cases of upper gastrointestinal 
bleeding in cirrhotic patients. Peptic ulcers, the second lea-
ding cause, account for only 16% of cases. (12, 13)

A gastric varicose vein system is defined as a gastrorrenal 
shunt, gastric varices in the submucosa, extragastric vari-
ces, and the veins, especially the portal vein. Between 60% 
and 80% of gastric varices are associated with spontaneous 
portosystemic communication on the left side, including 
especially gastro-splenic shunts. (14) These have been asso-
ciated with a higher mortality rate. Endoscopic treatment of 
them is not always very effective, (12, 14) so angiography 
and embolization of bleeding gastric varices is indicated in 
these cases. This subgroup of patients requires angiographic 
intervention to locate the source of the bleeding. Treatment 
should be done by the endovascular route. (2, 5, 15, 16) For 
this reason, transcatheter venous coil embolizations were 
performed on the four patients in this series.

The current technique of coil embolization for treatment 
of acute gastrointestinal bleeding successfully controls 
bleeding in approximately 80% to 90% of patients. (8, 9)  
It is a safe technique in which the coil’s fibers cause throm-
bosis of the vessel while the coil itself functions as a sca-
ffold for the thrombus. Significant adverse events occur 
in less than 2% of patients. (2) One disadvantage of this 
mechanism is that it prevents future endovascular access 
to the specific lesion, but the rates of new hemorrhaging 
after coil embolization are between 0% and 40%. (6) 
Some embolized patients very selectively develop minor, 
asymptomatic and self-limiting ischemic changes such as 
small ulcers. In addition, very selective coil embolization is 
unlikely to cause a delayed infarct since this complication 
typically occurs within the first 48 hours after the emboli-
zation procedure. Coil embolization of blood vessels that 
are not targeted is rare since coils are introduced only after 
a microcatheter has been successfully inserted into the tar-
get vessel. For this reason, one must carefully choose the 
appropriate coil size since an oversized coil can displace 
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